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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
40 United Press International
*1.
Northwestern National Life
ranee Company has come
with an article which de-
bes, to some extent, what
normal. here in America.
ou are normal if your back
hes. Eighty per cent of the
illation has low back pain
one time or .another.
ou are average too. if you're
adult and overweight. About
alf the adults in America are
•erweight.
ens are normal ' also if you
rink some kind of alcoholic
everage '74.1 per cent of
merican -adults drink, averag-
ng 3.7 gallons apiece in 1967.
I you drown after accidentally
ailing out of a boat, count your-
If as average too. Fifty per
ent of the people can't save
hemselves if they fall out ol
* boat says the American Red
Cross-.
The Company gives the aver
(Lontinued on Back Page) ,
MS. Hicks"-
Dies
Millard Filmore Hicks of Her-
iin died this morning at 6:43
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He -was 67 years of
age and his death followed a
three weeks' illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lula Belle Hicks of Hardin;
, three daughters, Mrs. Marcine
Boyle of Wilmington
-Ruby Lois Brown of Crete, III.
and Mrs. Mary Ruth Bell of
Almo; three sons, Milford
Hicks of Murray Route Five,
William Hicks of Joliet, lii.. and
John L. Hicks of Hardin; one
sister, Mrs. A. J. Childers of
--fstreety
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete hut the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home will be in
charge.
Traffic Collision
Occurs Last Night
On Sycamore Street
A traffic collision occurred
last night at 10:45 on Sycamore,
Street and was investigated by
the Murray Police Department.
No injuries were reported.
Rick!. D. Hill of Hazel, driv-
ing a 1967 Plymouth two door
hardtop owned by L. J. Hill,
was going east on Sycamore
Street. lost control of his car,
and hit the 1964 Chevrolet
parked on the front of Buck',
Body Shop on the north side of
Sycamore, according to the po-
lice report.
Police - said the Chevrol
owned by John M. Calhoon
'Hazel 'Route Two, was hit in
the left quarter panel.
•
In Our 89th Year
)1 (e_ 40
Robert N. Herndon
Murray Navy Man
Now Serving On
Submarine Harder
Robert M. Herndon is nov
serving aboard the .submarine
L'SS Harder with its home base
being at Charleston, South Car-
olina.
Herndon is the son Of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Herndon, Sr,
Meadowlane, Murray. He volun-
teered for the U.S. Navy in
June 1967 after attending Mtn
ray State University • for two
years. He is'a graduate of Mm-
ray High School,
The Navy man took his boot
training at Great Lakes, Ill,
where he attended electronic
school. He was assigned to Sub-
marine School at' Key Wed,
Fla. and later at New London,
COnn., before his present as-
signment. --
Murray Acers Win
Two More Games;
Need Travel Money
The Murray Acers won two
games over the weekend sett-
ing down Cape Girardeau 1-0
on Saturday, and then defeat-
ing Martin, Tenn., 16 to 0 on
Sunday. ,
Tire Cape game was played_
at Benton, and the Martin game
was played at Martin:‘
The Saturday game was de-
cided in the seventh inning
when Pine singled, and stole
second. She was advanced to
third on a single, and then scor-
ed the winning run on a wild
pitch.
Susan Pine was the winning
pitcher in both games.
The Acers will play their
next game at Arlington on
Tuesday night.
The Acers will represent the
state of Kentucky in regional
play of National Fast Pitch
Softball August 7-11.
Anyone wishing to contribute
to a fund to help send this
team lo the tournament may
leave money at the Bank of
Murray, the Peoples Bank or
the Ledger & Times. Contribu-
tions have been received from
the Bank of Murray, Peoples
Bank, Ryan Milk Company,
Complete Auto Repair, Wilson
'Vending Company, J & S Oil,
Johnson Grocery and Triangle
Inn.
WINNING TIMM — The Acers, women's
represent Kentucky in the National Fast Pitch
The teom is undefeated in play in this area.
Wilferd, bat girl Leslie Wilferd, bat. girl, Dia
enter roW, Linda Marshati,Kathy -hciiKirnet,
ley Wilferd Baek rOw, Mary Chamblee, Sutt
MTh and Salty' Hiction. Abeent when ffse pict
ttrwoodi
Selected As A Best All Round Ktiaucky Community Newspaper
Murray, ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 16, 1968
Concert Orn
To Public
Here Tonight
The second concert open to
the public being held in con-
nection with the National As-
sociation of Teachers of Sing-
ing workshop now in progress
at Murray State University will
be held in the recital hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building at 8 p. in., this even-
ing-
TiW program *111 feature' 
cal works of Dr. James Wood-
ard, teacher of composition,
piano and theory at Murray
State.
There will be three groups
of vocal music.
A song cycle based upon
five sonnets of William Shake-
speare will be performed by
Carl Rogers, baritone. These
sonnets received their premiere
performance by Mr. Rogers in
Louisville last year.
A special summer chorus con-
ducted by Robert Bear will
perform a group of ballads
and madrigals.
Henry Bannon will sing
collection of songs concluding
with an unusual drinking song
for tenor, baritone, violin and
'cello.
Mr. Baar, Bannon and Rog-
ers are all of the Murray State
University voice faculty and
will be accompanied by Harold
Blair, violin; Neale Mason,
'cello; and Denson Elliott, pi-
ano; Schmidt, piano: and
James Woordard, pianist-com-
poser.
There will be a small ad-
mission fee to help defray
workshop costs.
Storage Barn Is
Destroyed By Fire
The Murray Fire Department
was called out Monday at three
p.m. to a fire at a storage barn
at the back of the residence of
Buel Stroud at 704 Main. Street
Firemen said 550 feet of 214
ineh hose was laid at the scene
of the fire, 'Pwo trucks answer-
ed the call with six regular and
seven off duty firemen.
Reports are that the barn be-
longed to Dan Hutson. Firemen
were able to keep the blaze ,
from spreading to nearby hom-
es, before returning to the stat-
ion at six p.m.
All-Stars Of Colt
League To Travel
To Mt. Carmel
The Murray Colt League All-
Stars will travel to Mt. Carmel
Ill., this week to take part in
a tournament playoff.
Other teams in the tourna-
ment are Mt. Carmell, Ill.,
Princeton, Ind., and Paducah,
Ky.
The first game will be play-
ed Thursday, July 25th, with
Murray playing Paducah.
J. W Young is the manager
of the team Charles Archer is
the field manager and Will Ed
Stokes the Business Manager.
fast pitch softball team, have been selected tc
Softball regional play next month in Minot'In the front row, left to right above are Alison
nneiWoolfolk, scorer, Gene Wilferd, mascot
Jitaln Ann Luther, Linda Workman. and Mr-
Pine, Linda Woolfolk, Pat Ward, Debby Wogl.
ure was made were Ann Hunt and Shitryl...thsd-
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
-
l0 Per Copy
La rarest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 168
Miss Edmonds
Is Named Fair
9si!PEP3.1,11a eks11.3101,Yegg
Canter of Mayfield, and Ken-
neth Wells, also of Mayfield
-The Blue Grass Conspiracy"
provided the music for the pag-
eant until it was forced into
the Cattle Exhibition Barn by
the rainstorm. Members of the
group are Mike Johnson, Skip
Hamra, Gary Wilcox, Richard
Hopkins, and Earl Grogan.
Officials of the pageant said
a large portion of the crowd
moved to the exhibition barn
for the remainder of the con-
test. Special praise was given
the contestants ' remained
poised and bea, until the
close of the col,
Taylor Low
crowned by the 1967 Fair 
Queen, Miss Phyllis Cunning- Bidder On
ham.
The pageant had to be mov-
ed to the exhibition barn at Fire Truck
the half-way point due to the
ior at Murray High School, was
chosen Miss Murray-Calloway
County Fair Queen for 1968 at
the annual beauty contest held
at the opening night of the
Fair on Monday.
The 18 year old brunette,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Edmonds, 502 Meadow Lane,
Murray, was making her second
appearance in the beauty con-
test and had not even planned
to enter this year's pageant
sponsored jointly by the Sigma
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club and the Murray
Jaycees. She was sponsored by
Johnson's Grocery.
Master of Ceremonies James
Johnson announced Miss Ed-
monds' selection and she was
escorted to the center of the
exhibition barn by Fair Board
President Jim Irby. She was
rain.
Miss Linda Billington, daugh-, Taylor Motors., last night sub-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bill-
ington of 509 North 7th Street,
was the first runner-up. She is
a graduate of Murray High
MISS FAIR QUEEN 1968 — Miss Debbie Ed mond: smiles graciously last night as she Is 
School, is 18 years of age, and
was a.crowned Miss Calks-way County Fair Queen by retiring Queen, Miss Phyllis Cunningham. The 
B sponsored by the Peoples
festivities had to be moved inside as a storm struck during the Queen Contest.
Thirteen Are Tapped For
-Scout Order Of Arrow
Twenty - four scouts from
Troop 45 attended the Four
Ri.ri  Connell Boy-Scout C
last week on Kentucky Lake.
The troop was given a- superior
rating for their activities and
aecomplisments. The troop won
the water carnival and clean
campsite competition for the
week. The troopers earned six-
ty merit badges during the
week. John Robertson, Jeff
Dowdy, Richard Lowe, Tom Ir-
van, and Ed Moore completed
the mile swim. Albert Zimmer-
man and David Garrison com-
pleted their Scout life guard re-
quirements.
The troop cleared three new
campsites as a conservation pro-
ject in addition to earning mer-
it badges in nature, conservat-
iqn of natural resources, and
a41dlife management.
A troop archery tournament
was held while at camp. Staff
trophy was won by Pat Bog-
gess. The older camper trophy
was won by John Robertson
while the young campers' divis-
ion was wup by Steve, Reed.
Lee Crites and Tom Irvan were
given trophies for being the
winning team in the 
horseshoetournament.
Four members of the troop
are working on the staff at
summer camP. Lee Crites, Jun-
ior AssistantScoutmaster. Is
working on the waterfront. In-
structors, Robert 13aar and Rod-
ney Lowe are working in the
camperaft area. -Senior yatrol
Leader, Pat Boggess *is- work-
ing in the commissary. . -
The National honor camping
fraternity, Order of the Arrow,
'tapped out" Thirteen members
of the 'troop - and three adult
WEATHER REPORT
it441 l'ress I t•r n 14441
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy and
warm and humid with scattered
mostly afternoon and eve4ing
thundershowers through Wed-
nesday. High today 86 to 94.
Low tonight 66 to 76.
 Kentucky:Lake: ta.m.  3571,
down 0.1; below dam 301.7, no
change.-
Barkley-Lake: 7. am- 357.5,
down 0.1; below dam 30: 6,
down_ 0.2.
Sunrise 5:49: sunse_8:16
Moon rises 12:09 a.m. - •
Rainfall Monday night • 3
inch in 35-minutes.
leaders. They were as follows:
Eagle — Robert Bear, Claire
,-- 'John R ,
Mike Harrell, and Mark Ken-
nedy; Life — Richard Gee, Ray
Hornsby, David Garrison, Make
Farley, and Richard Orr; Star—
Richard Lowe, and Jeff Dow-
dy; Adult leaders were Tat-
madge Fannin, District Train-
ing Chairman; Major Robert L.
Waters, Scoutmaster, and Earl
Douglas, District Advancement
Chairman.
Albert Zimmerman was -sel-
ected by his fellow scouts as
"Honor Camper" for the week.
Quentin Fannin was given the
"Scout Spirit" title. Ray Horns-
by earned "Top First Year
Camper" honors.
JackiezW, Hall Is
Platoon Sergeant
At Vietnam Post
SSG Jackie W. Hall is serv-
ing with the 119th Assault Heli-
copter Company at Camp Hal-
loway near Pleiku in Vietnam.
The former Calloway County
man is--a platoon sergeant with
the helicopter company.
gall is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Starkie Hall of Murray
Route Two. He is married to
the former Irene Stahl of Ger-
many and they have one son,
Clinton. age four, who was born
when Hall was stationed at
Fort Bragg, N. C.
Mrs. Jackie W. Hall and son
are residing with his parents
while their husband and father
is in Vietniin.
Hall volunteered for the arm
ed services in 1959. He has had
two tours of duty in Germany
for a total of six years.
His address is as follows:
SSG Jackie W. Hall
RA15618380
119th Assault Helicopter Co
APO San Francisco 96318.
Lone Oak Church
Plans Services
The Lone Oak Primitive Bap-
t Church witl" hold its annual
revival services - beginning Wed-
nesday, July 17; and continu-
ing through Sunday, July 21.
Services will be held each
night at 7:30.p.m. and on Sun-
day at 10:30 a.m. Elder Avery
will be the- -preacher.
Lunch will be served on Sun-
day following the worship ser-
vices. Everyone is invited to at-
tend,
Dr. H. H. Boston
Revival Speaker
Dr. H. H. Boston
•
Dr. H. H. Boston of Union
City, Tenn,. is the evangelist
for the revival services being
held at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church this week.
Services are at two p.m. and
eight p.m. each day. Aubre:"
Cook is in,scharge of the music
program with the musicians be-
ing Mrs. Bobbie Burkeen and
Mrs. Mildred Lassiter. •
Dr. Boston will ba_ with the
church through Sunday morn-
ing, July 21. Rev W. A. Farm-
er, church pastor, urged the
public to hear this outstand-
ing speaker
Three Persons Are
Fined In Court
-three persons were charged
and fined in the Calloway
County Court of Judge Hall Mc-
Cuiston during the past week.
Records show the following oc-
curred.
Noel Cole, public drunken-
ness, fined $10.00 costs $18-00;
Sheriff.
Andrew I. Duncan, Dexter
Route One, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $1,8.00, State Po-
lice.
' Bobby W. Chester, Murray
Route Two, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.00, driving while license
suspended, fined $50.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
John 114: Calhoon
Appointed Chairman
John M. Calhoon of Hazel
Route Two has been appointed
County Chairman of the Ken-
tuckians for Rockefeller for
Calloway County.
The appointment was made
by George Welton, State New
Majority for Rockefeller Chair-
man.
Anyone interested in. joining
this mOvement may contact Mr.
Calhoon or may drop by the
Young Republicans booth at
the Murray-Callo\‘,0 County
Fair this week. .
Pistol Club Formed
Other finalists were Miss Ann L./
ere Last NightHart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "
Dan Hart, Murray Route Five,
sponsored by The Cherry's; and The "Calloway County Pistol
Miss Gail Starks, daughter of Club, a- local organization, was
Mrs. Dortha Starks, 208 South formed in Murray last night.
12th Street, sponsored by , The club will be affiliated
Jerry's. with the N.R.A., and will abide
Miss Edmonds says she likes by their by-laws.
horse-back riding and water The club elected W E. Wil-
sports. She plans to major in son as their President, Col.
biology at Murray State UM. Lance E. Booth as vice-presi-
versity after her high school dent, and Gale Garrison as Sec-
graduation. She plans to teach retary-treasurer.
school or work in medical re- Other members who were list-
search. ed as charter members were
The new queen received a Thomas -E. Saffer, Jerry D. Mai
$25 Savings bond and a large pin, Jackie Fain, Jimmy Ga
silver trophy from the Sigma land, Jerry Hopper Lance
Department. Other gifts includ- Booth Di, and Greg Paris.
ed a dozen red roses from Shir- The club will hold anothr
Icy Florist, a $15 gift certificate meeting next Monday nig,
and anyone interested in joh,
ing may contact any of the
above members.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by
t he Murray Police Department
early this morning. They were
cited for not having a city auto
sticker.
mitted the low bid for the cal-
and chassis for a rural fire
truck being purchased by the
Murray-Calloway County CD
Rescue Squad. The squad ,c-
cepted the local dealer's bid of
Second runner-up 
$4,891.21 on a 1969 Dodge D-
was Miss 600 series cab and chassis Bids
Cheryl Jones, 16 year old sen- for fire equipment apparatus,
ior at Murray High School and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The, (Continued on Back Pees)
mas Jones, 206 South-12th
Street. She was sponsored by •
Use Bank of Murray.
from The Cherry's, a $10 gift
certificate from The Shoe Tree,
and a Fashion 220 cosmetics
glamour case worth over $30.
Miss Billington received $15,
a trophy, and a $5 Cherry's gift
certificate, while second =-
slur-up Miss Jones received $10,
a trophy, and a $5 Cherry's
gift certificate.
Judges for the eyent were
Ink
QUEEN AND -ATTENDANTS — Ws: Debbie Edmonds, 1968Fair Queen is shown with her attendants. Miss Cheryl Jones,left was second runner-up and Miss Linda Billington right,
was first runnerup.
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TUESDAY JULY 16, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ALBANY, N Y.—Dr James Allen, Jr. state education
commissioner, explaining to seven, Negro high school
students their job as 316-a-day consultants in the state
education department:
"Your Job is to frankly criticize what you have been
taught in American history in our schools, especially
in regard to the contributions of Negroes and other
minorities
PRAGUE — An unidentified Czech woman, inter-
viewed on Prague television about the on-again, oft-
again, on-again withdrawal of Soviet troops from Czech-
oslovakia !I
' Every minute the Soviet' troops we overstaying
their welcome probably costs them '-the ' friendship of.
100,000 Czechoslovakians."
NEW YORK - Richard M. Nixon, in responses to
charges by opponents for the Republican prestdential
nomination that he favors continuation of the fighting
In Vietnam:
"My position has always been that the only alterna-
tive to war is negotiations. But any U S withdrawal front
Vietnam that would amount to surrender of the South to
the Communists would only lead to more and bigger
wars in Southeast Asia,"
MEMPHIS, Tenn. -- A Shelby County official. des-
cribing a cell being prepared for James Earl Ray if heis brought from London to stand trial for the murderof Dr Martin Luther King'
'They're going to have closed-circuit television inIt so they can watch him all the time and all. It is reallygoing to be fitted out."
bible Thought for Today
Seek ye first bit kingdom, and his righteousness.
—Matthew 6:33.
Marry things can be attained only by indirection,ant! happiness is one. Forget about happiness and workfor the day of His triumph and you will find ha.ppiness.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TINES VILE
..t,
Edwin Dale Riggins, formerly of Murray, has beenappointed assistant manager of the Memphis Office ofthe New York Life Insurance Company effective inAugust. He has been living in Union City, Tenn.
Mrs J. C Winter of Murray will preside at the dis-trict wide meeting of the Woman's Society of ChristianService to be held at the South Pleasant Grove Method-ist Church on July 17,
The Murray American Legion team edged Princetonlast night 12-11 in the district tournament, at Princetcm.Miss Karen Covington has returned to her home in
Macclenny. Fla. after a visit with her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farris.
20 Years Ago Today
5 LEDGER A TIMES FLU
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Kelly will attend the Interna-tional Baby Chick Association in St. Louis this week.
Rev. J. Bill Jones of Paris, Ky, , is the evangelist atthe revival Meeting at the Mt. Sinai Baptist Church.Rev. J. H. Thurman is the pastor of the church.
Rev. R. F Blankenship will preside at the firstquarterly conference for the Murray Circuit to be heldat Martins Chapel Methodist Church July 17.
Mrs. L, 0. Carson and children of Mamaroncek, N.Y.,will' arrive this week for a visit with Miss Lillian Watters
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SOCIAL SECURITY AT 21 -,Beatrice Steinhoff. 21, gives the
O.K. sign in Irvington, NJ.; on becoming the first young
person to qualify for Social Security under a recent expan-
sion of the act. She was disabled in in auto accident.
! SAVAGES, HEROES! nip' RI PAID To po A JO!
,
•
4
MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Questions and
Answers
Question: My wife reaches 65
this year. She has never worked
under social security. I am 63
Laid not retired. Will my wife
be eligible for- both hospital
and medical insurance under
Medicare?
Answer: Your wife may quali-
fy for the medical insurance
part of Medicare as soon as she
rer:ches 65, but whether or not
shr can also get hospital in-
surance at that time depends
on whether or not you apply
foc monthly social security
benefits. If you are entitled to
m..nthly benefits, then she can
be entitled as your wife; and
if she is entitled to monthly
benefits as your wife, then she
is also entitled to hospital in-
surance benefits under Medi-
are
It is not necessary that you
retire to apply for monthly
benefits, nor is it necessary that
either of you be actually re-
ceiving monthly payments. If
you choose to continue work-
ing. you may do so, and your
additional earnings can increase
the amount of your future
benefits. But the fact that you
have established your entitle-
ment to benefits will make it
possible for your wife to get
hospital insurance benefits.
People who reached 65 be-
fore 1968 could get hospital in-
surance benefits even if they
had not worked under social
security and were not benefi-
ClarieS.
People reaching 65 in 1968 or
later who are not entitled to
monthly social security or rail-
road retirement benefits need
some work credits to qualify for
hospital insurance benefits. The
amount of work credits — call-
ed quarters of coverage — is
less than- those needed for
monthly benefits.
For example, a person who
reaches 65- in 1968 needs 3
qUarters of coverage to be eli-
gible for hospital insurance.
The number of quarters needed
by- persons reaching 65 in later
years increases gradually, de-
pending on the year they reach
65. Persons reaching 65 in 1969
will need 6 quarters of cover-
age; those reaching 65 in 1970
will need 9 quarters of cover
age. and so on. By the mid-
1970's the amount of work re
quired for hospital insurance
will be the same as that requir-
ed for monthly benefits.
A quarter of coverage is gen-
erally earned—if—a—person '
paid $60 or more in wages in
a 3-month calendar quarter.
Four quarters of coverage are
also earned for any full year in
which a person has $400 or
. more in self-employment in-
come.
Question: My mother is 83
TUESDAY — JULY 16, 1066
years old and can no longer
care for her own personal
needs. We are considering plac-
ing her in a nursing home. If
the nursing home participates
in the Medicare program, will
Medicare help pay the bill?
Anawere: No. From your
question, it appears your mo-
ther does not need medical and
professional nursing care, but
simply care to meet her every-
day personal needs. Medicare
does not pay for this kind of
care.
Medicare does pay for care
in the kind of specially-quali-
fied nursing home which is
called an extended care facility
but only where:
1. The patient has been in a
nospital for at least 3 days and
a doctor orders the transfer to
an extended care facility;
2. The patient is admitted
within 14 days of the hospital
discharge;
3. The patient primarily re-
quires skilled services: and
4. The admission is for fur-
ther treatment of a condition
for which the patient was treat-
ed while in the hospital.
When these conditions are
met, the hospital insurance part
of Medicare can pay for all cov-
ered services in a participating
extended care facility for the
first 20 days in a benefit per-
iod, and all but $5 a day for
up to 80 more days in that
same benefit period.
ALMANAC
by United Press international
Today is Tuesday, July 16,
the 196th day of 1968 with 168
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1790, Congress set up the
District of Columbia as the per-
manent seat of the C.S. Govern-
ment,
In 1862, David Farragut be-
came the first American Ad-
miral by an act of Congress.
In 1945, at 5:30 a.m. EDT the
first experimental test of\ an
atomic bomb occurred in New
Mexico.
In 1964, Barry Goldwater, in
accepting the Republican pre-
sidential nomination, said in
part . . "extremism in the de-
tense of liberty is no vice . . .
moderation in the pursuit of
justice is no virtue."
A thought for the day: Mary
Baker Eddy, founder of the
Christian Science Church, said,
"Divine love always has met
•.nd always will meet every hu-
man need."
0W -YeKTICNOT--v
by United Press International
The Dhiasmodon Niger, a
small, deep sea fish, sometimes
swallows other fish up to three
times its own size.
IlLEAHHHHI- Caught peeking from behind a curtain during
"Miss Universe" rehearsals in Miami Beach, Fla., Maria
Brambilla from Peru sticks her tongue out at the photog-
rapher Ana Maria Rivera from Costa Rica is laughing
"MOST WANTED" - Judo and
Karate expert Robert Leroy
Lindblad, wanted in the gun-
shot murders of two heavily-
insured businessmen, is the
newest name on the FBI's
'list of -Ten Most Wante8
Fugitives.' He is 3.5, a native
of San Francisco, stands -.5-
feet-10, weighs 175, has
green eyes, brown hair. 'He
may alter his appearance
with theatrical makeup.
Female Boldness
LINCOLN, Neb. UPIl —
Baldness is not an exclusive
phenomenon of men. Women
also can have thinning hair,
reminds Helen Becker, Univer-
sity of Nebraska Extension
health education specialist.
The baldness seems to be the
same type of condition. foursd
In men, according to medical
authorities. However, in wom-
en it doesn't progress to the
same extent. Hair loss may be-
gin with frontal recession and
central thinning.
Since 181141
Murray Marble .
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White Manager
Ill Maple St 753-2512
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Look into a Chevrolet pickup
See more truck for the money!
Start with the Chevy pickup's frame. See how the fender liners are smoothIt the gauge of the steel seems extra as soup bowls inside. Road splashheavy—it is. To make it truck-tough and dirt run right out.
And notice the solid, -bet double And check the engine compartment.walls of the cab Power plants go all the way up to 310Next take a look at the truck- horsepower. And Stx,or V8, they alldesigned Coll springs at alt ?Our use regular gas.wheels. A Chevrolet exclusive. And Pickups built this strong ought to be_the independenlinintausparituow-Ier— bulked into. Your ChaVroiet desist'sa ride that's just like a car's. ' "the. man toitss-49411Y,----
SEE THEM AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
Irrtelt•OWT7reo••••=91e......0 "rwalr"'"•"7" -
in lamer
PICKUPS 
America's first Choice very year since 1937.
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Vandy's Warren
Signs Basketball
*Pro Contract
•
4_
••••
• NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A will-
lagness to gamble raid off with a
,o-year protessionsi 011.11(11 -
4bi1l contract for ValderbIlt Uni-
t
BOBBY WARREN
Signs Pro Contract
i'versity star Bob Warren, who
signed with the Los Angeles Stare
of the American Basketball As-
sociation yesterday in Nashville.
Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Warren of Hardin and a
& former South Marshall High
School star, was the only play-
er who went to the Los Angeles
rookie camp without a contract,
the Stars' general manager, Jim
Hardy, revealed.
"We obviously didn't offer him
enough money and he wanted to
come on an 'I'll show you' ba-
sis. He showed our coach, Bill
Sharman, on his capabilities and
competitive desire. In fact:BM-
A felt he was the brightest prospect
40 in camp. lie's all you look for
in an athlete," Hard) said.
Hants continued: "He took over
,when he got on the floor. . .a
' real leader. oe hated to see him
leave after one week, but we
were thrilled when he decided
to sign for us."
Tho oStar' _ general maoager
poirded-out: "I might add he got a
lot more money by doing it the way
he did. We feel he'll be a tre-
▪ mendous professional player and 
iwe also think he's the kind of
guy who will turn the fans on
when he gets on the floor."
Hardy also said that former
coach Harold Hunter of Tennes-
see A&I State played a big role
'In the Stars getting Warren.
, "Our organization got together
. late and we really didn't have
a good scouting system. We corn-
i
pletely overlooked Bob, but i Hunt-
er called and eulogized him to
us. Hunter said he was the best
backcourt prospect in the coun-
try. We feel Harold is an emi-
nently qualified coach, so we de-
:Wed to look into it." -
-Murray Wins In
Twin-State Play
Murray won a double-header
• in Twin-States action Sunday
over Golconda, 9-6 and 5-1.
Charles Archer was the win-
ning pitcher in both games,
as he relieved Roy Glen Smith
in the first game, and then
pitched the entire second game.
Jack Brader collected four
for seven, Lynn Stranak 3 for
6 and Dallis Grant had 3 for 7.
Murray's next game is this
• Sunday at home against Grand
Rivers.
The 6-5, 190-pound Warren,
rho' was graduated from Van-
derbilt University on June 2 of
this year with a degree in elec-
trical engineering, was co-cap-
tain of the Commodores' basket-
ball team during the 1967-68
season, lie was a member of the
freshman team one year and the
varsity team three years at
Vandy, where he was a start-
er the last two seasons.'" ---
Warren, who was selected to*
-the Coaches All-.SEC Team this
year won many awards during
his high school and college ath-
letic career. A 1964 graduate of
South Marshall High School, he
was selected to the All-District,
Ali-Regional, All-Purchase, and
third team All-State squads,his
senior year, when he averaged"
21 points per game.
He also was named the Fuld
Region's most valuable player in
All State selections in 1964,
tourney team in the Paducah
Tilghman Invitational that year
At Vanderbilt, the 21-year-old
Warren was voted the SEC Sports-
manship Award by conference
players this year. In addition,
the student body of Vanderbilt
voted him the Dr. Jim Robbins
Award for the outstanding senior
athlete. He also has received a
sportsmanship trophy from the
Nashville Civitan Club the past
two years.
Warren averaged 14.7 points a
game as a junior in 1966-67,
and 12.7 points a game as a sen-
ior. He led the team in rebound-
ing his Junior year.
• Warren said one reason he
signed with Los Angeles was be-
cause of Sharman, former Bos-
ton Celtic star and former San
Francis,..o coach in the NBA.
"lie's a lot like Coach Skin-
ner (Vandy coach Roy Skinner),"
said Warren.
THE
Sports
on TV
THURSDAY, JULY 18
7:30-10 p. m.—Braves Baseball
. . . Atlanta vs. Houston. Ch.
4.
• • •
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
FRIDAY, JULY 19
7-7:30 p. m.—PGA Golf Re-
port . . . Taped highlights of
the second round at the Pecan
Valley Country Club in San An-
tonio, Texas . . . Ch. 8.
• • ,•
SATURDAY, JULY 20
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
. . . Ch. 4.
• • •
14 p. m.—Baseball . Ch.
4.(Orioles vs. Tigers).
• • •
7:30-8 p. m.—Olympic Meet
Practice From A and I . . .
Ch. 4.
• • •
4-5 p. m.—ABC's Wide World
of Sports. sa - -
• 6 •
5-6:30 p. m.—PGA Golf ..
Ch. 8.
• • •
SUNDAY, JULY 21
2-4 p. m.—Soccer . . . St.
Louis vs. San Diego . . . Ch. 5.
• • •
3:30-4 p. m.—Indianapolis 500
Highlights . . . Ch. 4.
• • *
4.6 p. on.—PGA Champion-
ship, final round round . . .
Ch. 5.
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
Phils 010 000 06007
Astros 000 001 00-1 4 5
Ward, Williams; and Clop-
ton, Hughes, Gibbs (8) and Oa-
they, Hughes (8).
Indians 101 000 0-2 6 4
Mets 301 0000-4 5 1
EDLEFSEN COMPETES
DUBLIN a3PD — Tom Edlef-
sen of Berkley, Calif., defeated
John McGrath of Ireland 6-2,
6-2 Wednesday to advance-inta
the quarter-finals of the- Irish
Open lawn tennis champion-
ships.
American Herb Fitzgibbon of
Garden City, N. Y. and Patti
Hogan of La Jolla, Calif
- Weekend Sports Summary
Saturday •
CAFtNOUSTIE, Scotland (UPi
—Gary Player of South Africa
won the British Open golf
tournament with a 72-hole score
of 289.
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, Eng-
land 171i — Jeb Stuart High
School of Falls Church, Va.
won the Princess Elizabeth Cup
at the Henley Royal Regatta.
NEW YORK Oar — Stage
Door Johnny, winner of the
Belmont Stakes, scored a two-
length victory in the $81.900
Dwyer Handicap at Aqueduct
OCEANPORT, N. J. et —
Bold Hour won the $100.000
added Amory L. Haskell Handi-
cap at Monmouth Park as Da-
mascus finished third.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. 121:1
Princessnesian finished first is
the $162,100 Hollywood Gold
Cup race at Hollywood Park.
DALLAS ITV — 'Gene Towry
'won the. USGA Public links golf,
tournament with a 72-hole score
or 292.
Sunday
LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPS —
Harvard University's eight-oar-
ed crew defeated the University
of Pennsylvania in the Olympic
rowing trials,,
PHILADELPHIA tiPf, — Jack
Ramsey, the general manager.
was appointed coach of the
Philadelphia 76ers of the Na-
tional Basketball Association.
son of the Houston Astros tied pituburgh 40 47
two major league strikeout re- Los Ang. 41 49
cords against the Cincinnati Houston 38 51
Reds by fanning eight in a row
and 18 in a game.
48
St. Louis
Atlanta
Phila.
San Fran
Cincinnati
Chicago
CINCINNATI CPI) — Don Wil- New York
COLUMBUS, Ohio CPO — Car-
ol Mann won the $28,000 LPGA
Pabst Open by three strokes.
MILWAUKEE VD — Dave
Stockton captured the $40.000
first prize in the Greater Mil-
waukee Open golf tournament.
NEW YORK UT — The Na-
tional Football League Players
Aosociation and the- league own-
ers reached settlement in a dis-
pute involving the pension fund
Earl Weaver
Moves Orioles
Up Four Games
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Earl Weaver apparently
hasn't heard yet that the Amer-
ican League race is supposed
Murray 232 011 0-9 9 6 EARL WEAVERGolconda 100 500 0-6 5 2
Smith, Aracher (4) and Felts; to be all over.
Alley, Sykes (3) and Jordan. Weaver. a little-known organ-
ization man who vaulted into
the spotlight suddenly last week
when the Baltimore Orioles
named him to replace Hank
Bauer at the All-Star break,
suddenly has the Orioles charg-
ing at the front-running De-
troit Tigers. '
The Orioles whipped New
York 8-2 Monday night to boost
their record to 6-0 under Wea-
ver. Meanwhile, the Tigers' re-
cord slipped to 1-4 since the
All-Star break when they suf-
fered a 4-0 defeat at the hands
of the California Angels. o
The result is that the Or-
ioles, who were in third place
10'4 games back when Weaver
.took over, are now in second
place games behind. And
the Orioles, who've played four
less games than the Tigers,
are just five games back in
the loss column.
The Orioles get their key
chance to tighten erie race this
weet pd when they invade Dc.
trod for a four game series.
Athielics Swamp Bosox
Elseashere in the American
League Monday -night. Oakland
topped Boston_ 115. Cleveland
edged Minnesota 4-2 and Chica-
niriped 'Washington
In the National League. Phil-
adelphia topped N(.1kr York 5-3.
Murray 030 020 0-5 5 3
Golconda 001 000G1 40
SEMI-FINAL .ACTION
BAASTAD, .Sweden rrn —
Marty..Mulligan of Australia de-
feated Edison Mandarin° of
Brazil 8-6, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4 and Ion
Tirriac of , Romania beat Man-
uel Santana of Spain 6-1, 5-7
2-6, 7-5, 6-3 Sunday in the
men' semi-finels of the inter-
national Swedish tennis eham-
pionships.
Kthy Harter of Seal Beach,S Calif.:tapped Olga Morosova of
Russia 6-2, fit and Julie held-
man of New York beat Led-
das Buding of West Germany
8-10, -6-3, 6-2 in the women's
7. semi-finals.
it -GREEN. • BAY, Wis7 (1:Pr
1- General Nfanager. and 'former
• . Coach-. Vince Lombardi, who
oachtd the Green Bay ...packers
ihioe sconsecalve National
tball League titles and two
ight world championships,
be honored- Aug. 7, in
long ceremonies in his
eel city The vent,• being
downtown
noasmen's--- association. is
ed -A Green Bay. salute to
lombardi."
• -
,
Atlanta edged Slin r'rancisco
4-2, St. Louis best Los Angeles
4-2, Chicago nipped Pittsburgh
2-1 in 10 innings and the Hou-
ston-Cincinnati game was rain-
ed out.
Frank Robinson led the Or-
ioles to their victory over the
Yankees as he tripled in Don
Buford in the first inning for
the first Oriole run and then
scored on a daring piece of
base running -When Boog Pow-
ell was thrown 0 ut trying to
bunt. When losing pitcher Fritz
Peterson threw to first, Robin-
son broke for the plate and
scored when Mickey Mantle's
brow to the plate was high
and wide.
Homers Score Four
The Angels picked up only
three hits, all off Mickey Lo-
lich who went the first six inn-
ings, but two of them were two-
ran homers. Jim Fregosi bro-
ught in Vic Davalilo on his
round-tripper and Aurelio Rod-
riguez' scored Chuck Hinton
with a home run in the fourth
inning. George Brunet pitched
a five-hitter to _take the vic-
tory with three of the hits
collected by Kaline. Brunet is
9-6.
Jim Lonborg's shaky pitching
again hampered Boston in its
effort to move into the race.
The Red Sox are 9% games out.
Lonborg entered the game with
the score tied 3-3 in the sixth.
He threw only 11 pitches as
he walked the first two Oakland
batters he faced and the third
was safe on an error —Iwo of
the runners scored off reliever
.Bill Landis. The A's then add-
ed four runs off Lee • Stange
and three off.Darrell Hr. andon.
Lonborg, 0-3, took the foss.
The White Sox boosted their
record to 3-0 under Al Lopez
by edging the Senators. Buddy
Bradford snapped a 2.2 tie with
a fifth inning sacrifice fly af-
ter Luis Apdricio doubled and
went to third on Tom McCraw's
fly.
Duke Sims hit a two-run -
mer in the third inning an
Sonny SiebertWO* his 10th
games as the Indians edged
Minnesota.
-',,,, rjw•414.14401111111•414441.104.41.
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TIME \
OUT
-by-
GALE
GARRISON
The Calloway County Fair opened last night with the
beauty contest, and will continue tonight with the Dare-
devil Show, featuring King Kovaz Auto Daredevils.
I said in this column a few weeks back that.I was
asked to ride in the show, by Ken May, but knew that
the readers of "Time Out" wouldn't want me to take
that risk. So far I have found two people that agree
with me, the rest I will not even mention.
But nevertheless I shall refrain from riding In -the
'Ears while they are going through their act, or at least
tidt if I can help it.
• 110
Baseball, basketball, football, hockey, etc., should
be kept in the class of sports, and for the enjoyment of
the fans.
But it seems that they are edging into the business
world more every day, not just the players or the owners,
but everyont: • - 
I admit-that everyone has to make a living, and, I
think that the sport world should make a good living,
but I think that each plb.yer should be judged on his
own ability, and that he should receive pay according
to his ability.
I do not. think, that a union has a place-in -sports
I believe that the players should try to present the
sport to the fans for the enjoyment of the fans, regard-
less. .
The players should go to the owners one at a time
as they have always done and tell them how much mon-
ey they think they need, or they would like to set up a
retirement plan for themselves. •
I do not think that players should form a 'union to
bargain with the owners, but even if they did I do not
think that they should go out on strike.
A sports player is in much the same clas.s a fireman
or policeman is In, no one else can do the same job that
they can. A fireman is the only person who can put out a
fire, and a policeman is the only one that can keep the
people safe from crime. So let any of these people bar-
gain with their bosses, but they should stay on the job
and not go out on a strike.
A strike in a factory is one thing because no one's
life or enjoyment depends on the factory worker. But
fans are depending on the players to bring them en-
joyment they have become accustomed to, and I think
they should bring-it..-Se-them even if they do think they
rieed a little more money, or whatever.
As a matter of fact, I shan't think they have a bad
retirement plan or a bad salaty either.
Baseball has the highest minimum salary at $10,000.
Mininruni pay in hockey is also $10,000, but every player
in hockey who wants-to share In the pension plan must
contribute up to $1,500 a year. Football_ minimum is
$5,000.
The Chart
Here's a comparison of the pension plans spelling out
the monthly compensation depending on years of Service -
and at what age a player chooses to start drawing on the •-
plan: .......
As the quEstion marks in the table indicate, football's
benefits on early retirement are rather vague. The NFL
office, unlike baseball and the NHL. has not charted the
benefits available at early retirement.
Het. Age
50
55
60
65
45
50
55-
GO
65
BASEBALL
5 Years
$250
343
465
643
125
184
'_219
,297
411 820
FOOTBALL
SO
65 500
._-10 Years
5500
11866
933
1,288
•
HOCKEY
250
321
437
• 593
20 Years
$800
820
1,098,
1,487
44m, S. 44 • 
500
657 ,
875
1,117
1,640
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By United Press Irdareahorsat
National League
W. L. Pct,
58 31 .652
48 40 .545
45 40 .529
45 44 .506
42 44 .488
43 47 .478
41 .461
.480
.456
.427
Monday's Results
Phila 5 New York 3, night
Chi 2 Pitts 1, 10 inns., night
Hou at Gin night, ppd., rain
Atlanta 4 San Fran 2, night
St. Louis 4 Los Ang 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Hands 8-5 at Phila-
delphia, Short 9-8, 7:35 p. m.
New York, Selma 8-3 at
Pittsburgh, Moose 3-6 or Veale
7-9, 8:05 p. m.
Los Angeles, Drysdale 10-6
at Cincinnati, Maloney 8-5, 9:05
p--in.
Atlanta, P. Niekro 8-6 at Hou-
ston. Dierker 9-0, 8:30 p. m.
San Francisco, Sadecki 8-10
M St. Louis, Briles 10-6, 9 p.
m.
- W•dnosday's Gam..
Chicago at Phila 2, twi-night
New York at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Atlanta at Houston, night
San Fran at St. Louis, night
American Laagua
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 56 32 .636 —
Baltimore 48 37 .565 6%
Cleveland 50 41 .549 7%
Boston 45 40 .529 94
Oakland 42 45 .483 13%
Calif. 42 45 483 13
41 45 _477 14
New York 39 45 .464 15
Chicago 37 42 .440 17
Wash 30 53 .361 23'4
Monday's Results
Chicago 3 Washington 2
Cleveland 4 Minnesiota 2
Oakland 12 Boston 5
Baltimore 8 New York 2, night
California 4 Detroit 0, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington, Coleman 5-10
and Rosman 0-5 or Moore 1-5
at New York, Verbanic 3-3 and
Barber 2-3, 5 p.
Baltimore, Hardin 10-5 at
Chicago, John 7-1, 9 p.
Boston, Santiago 94 at Min-
nesota, Chance 7-9, 9 p. m.
Cleveland, McDowell, 9-8 at
California, Murphy 2-2, 11 p.
tn.
Detroit, Sparrna 7-8 at Oak-
land, Dobson 7-8, 11 p. in.
Weidnesday's Games
Detroit at Oakland. night
Cleveland at California, night
Boston at Minnesota, night
Baltimore at Chicago, night
ttashlngtnn-gr/9E9s York
Murray Signs
Trackmen
Five prep track men and a
junior college graduate have
signed track grants with Mur-
ray State University, Coach
Bill Cornell has announced.
The five are sprinter Randy
Smith, Montego Bay, Jamaica;
hurdler Fred ()Jaen, Wayne,
N. J.: and middle distance men
Al Hicks, Trenton, N. J.; Gregg
Fullarton, Elliot Lake, Canda:
Gary Leighton, Binghampton,
N. Y., and John Glodo; Mur-
physboro, 111..
Smith has best times of 9.5
in the 100-yard dash. 21.3 in
the 220, and 48.3 in the 440.
He is a graduate of North
Western Academy, of Montego.
Bay.
Hicks won the 880 in the
Philadelphia Meet of Cham-
pions in 1:52.4,, the sixth best
halfmile by a prep runner in
the ,country this year. He was
New Jersey indoor champion in
the quarter mile with a 48.7,
and has a best mile of 4:17. His
coach at Trenton Central High
School was Murray alumnus
HoWard "Zip" Lindner.
Olsen has best times of 14-.3
in the high hurdles and 19 flat
in the lows. He is a graduate
of Wayne Hills High- School.
Fullarton's best times have
been 1:54 in the half-mile, 4:24
in the mile, and 14:30 in the
3-mile. He is a graduate of El-
liot Lake Secondary School
Leighton, a graduate if
,13roone Technical Community
College, won both the mile Ond
two-mile in the New York State
Track and Field Federation
Meet this year. His best times
are 4:23.3 in the mile, and 9.
in the two-mile..
Glodo, a graduate of Murphys-
bona Township High School,
has a best half-mile of 1:58 flat.
Cornell said that the recruit
would bolster the Murray tea
in the middle distance and di
tance runs where it was weak-
est last season, and that Smit
'looked- to beo suitable replace
ment- for dashman Jim Free
man t who was four times cham-
pion .of the Ohio Valley Con,
Terence arid Ivo& champed' ot
United States Track and Field'
Federation Meet in the 100-
yard dash.
. • .
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The Cardinals
Are Bugging
Roy Skinner
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Bob Skinner is finding life
with Richie Allen beautiful. It's
life with the St. Louis Cardi-
Richae Allen
Sig Bat Booms
nals that's bugging him.
Allen, whoee fitful moods
led to the firing of Gene Mauch
as manager of the Philadelphia
Phillies on June 15. has been
a dynamic hitter since Skin-
ner took over the team. He's
batted .333, hit 10 homers and
driven in 25 runs as the Phil-
lies wort 16 of 28 games and
nose from seventh place to
third during that period.
The hitch is that the Cardi-
nals have zoomed along at a
.769 pace-20 victories in 26
games—during the same period
and have lengthened their lead
over the Phillies from 5%
games to 11 games.
Allen continued his heavy
cannonading when he drove in
three runs with a two-run ho-
mer and a solo homer Monday
night to lead the Phillies to a
5-3 victory over the New York
Mets. It was the Phillies' se-
venth straight victory and gave
them a two-game hold on third
place 14 games behind the se-
cond-place Atlanta Braves
Predict Increased Load
But, oh those Cardinals! The
world champions dallied for six
innings and then erupted for
-four runs in the seventh to tont
the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-2,
They're 9% games in front of
the piek and weretalking in
the clubhouse after the game
about winning the pennant by
15 or 20 games..
Allen hit his 19th homer of
the season after Tony Gonzalez
walked .with two out in the
first inning and connected for
No. 20 leading off the fourth
inning to give the Phillies a
3-0 lead. Larry Jackson stag-
gered through six innings and
then John Boozer came on to
limit the Mets to one run and
three hits over the last three
innings.
The Cardinals trailed 2-0 go-
ing into the seventh inning
and then staged of their typical
game-winning rallies.
Orlando Cepeda singeld and
Mike Shannon, celebrating his
29th birthday, hit his 13th ho-
mer of the year to tie the
scare. Dal Maxvill doubled, pin-
ehhitter Phil Gagliano singled
and Lou Brock doubled and
presto, the Cardinale; were in
front 4-2.
Ray Washburn, who went out
in favor of Gagliano during the
winning rally, received credit
for his seventh victory as Mel
Nelson protected the lead over
the last two innings.
Braves Top Giants
The Braves scored three runs
with the help of just two hits
in the first inning to beat the
San Francisco Giants 4-2 and
the Chicago Cubs beat the Pitts-
burgh Pirates 2-1 in 10 innings
In other National League games
Houston at Cincinnati was rain-
ed out.
In the American League, the
California Angels beat the De-
troit Tigers 4-0. the Baltimore
Orioles topped the New York
Yankees 8-2, the Cleveland In-
dians defeated the Minnesota
Twins 4-2, the Oakland Athlet-
ics drubbed the Boston Red Sox
12-5 and the Chicago White Sox
shaded the Washington Sena-
tors 3-2.
A walk, singles by Joe Torre
and Tommie Aaron, a wild pit-
ch by Gaylord Perry and a
throwing error by right fielder
Dave Marshall gave the Braves
three runs in the first inning
and Phil Niekro pitched a se-
ven-hitter for his ninth win
The loss was Perry's seventh
against eight victories.
Randy Hundley was hit by a
pitched ball, took secoaxl on an
infield out and scored on pit-
cher Ferguson Jenkins' single
to give the Cubs their 10-inning
triumph which extended the
Pirates' losing Area to 10
games Jenkins pitched a six-
hitter and struck out six to
raise his record to 9-10.
ATLANTA 77 — Hank Aaron
of the Atlanta Braves hit his
500th major league homer.
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PAGE FOUR
i Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Breakfast Held At
Holiday Inn For
A nne Titsworth.,
Miss Anne Titsworth, brads -
elect a John Steven Bennett.
was the honoree at a delight-
fully planned breakfast held at
the Holiday Inn on Tuesday,
July 9. at nine o'clock in the
morning.
The gracious hostesses f
the occasion were Mrs. Ed Diu-
guid. Mrs A H. Kopperuct
Mrs. Richard Mason, Mrs. J.
Lacy Hopam. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Jr
For the prenuptial occanan
the honoree chose to wear a
yellow linen dress with a tor-
sage of daisies. She was pre-
_ Panted with a salver monogr
am
pitcher as-i-iiedding gift from
the hostesses.-
- The table was centered with
a lovely arrangement of roses,
diriaies, and snapdragons.
lacluded in the haspitaley
were Mesdames James P. All-
Britten. Maurice Crass. Jr.. Har-
lan Hadges, W. C. Elkins, John
Ryan. Alfred Lindsey. Jack Be
lots.- E. B. Howton. Robert Goe-
bel. Tom Rowlett. H. B. Bailey,
Robert Goebel. Tom Rowlett.
H. B Bailey. Jr., Helen Q. Ben-
nett. A H Titsworth, Misses
Mary Hopson. Ruth Titsworte,
Jeannie Diuguid. Kay Wallis,
Linda Harris. Dorothy Alice
Swann. the honoree. aid the
hostesses
• r •
President William Henry
Harrison was the father of 10
children, more than any other
President_
• • .
As of January. 1967, there
were 33 National Parks in the
United States.
a
s • •
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When you'e on a trip and
Ifuld vrrinklea in your favorite
shirt or dress try hanging it
In a bot, steamy shower. This
will often remove the wrinkles
and leave the garment a fresh
premed look. Spots on clothing
are often troublesome. too. If
you get a spot on your clothes
while eating, first try plain
cold water—or shake some salt
on the stain; one or the other
Ii likely to remove the spot—
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson.
• • •
Whether yours is a dining
room or dining area, you need
friendly warm lighting to en-
hance the atmosphere. . lo
slake food look its appetizing
bia‘ Planned lighting is also
ImPorftM inthe kitchen to make
Iced preparation easier and
More enjoyable.
Good lighting throughout the
Mae offers these important
advantages:
• Adds new beauty conven-
ience. comfort and flexibility.
• Lessens eye fatigue for sew-
eon. Abil,
28, She's Prisoner
By Abrgen Yen Buren
DEAR ABBY: I feel like a prisoner I've been married
for 11 years. have 10 children, and I'm not yet 30 I thought I
was in love when I got married, but all that is changed now
because ms husband has changed He made sure I had a
baby every year se I wouldn't run around • Abby I never
was the runaround type, and he knows it
He is so jealesis I can't take it anymore I have consulted
professmnals- about this, and they all tell me I should leave
him, but he has threatened to kill me if I do I have alreads
informed the police about this, but what good will that do if
he makes good his threat' Then our children will have no one.
I'm so nervous I can hardly write this I could take my
children to my Daddy's farm. but I'm afraid my husband
would follow us
Is I anew someone who would take 10 children, I would
end my misery tomorrow with a bullet Sign me.
"A 28- YEAR-OLD-PRISONER"
DEAR °PRISONER:" Your husband sounds like a very
sick man. If he refuses to get professional help, add my name
to those who advise you to leave him You are doing yourself
and your eh Wes a grave Injustice be living with a man she
is creel. unpredictable. and possibly a mental case. If you
remain. you are warilling "prisoner"
DEAR ABBY I have been dating this young man for two
months quite steadily, and he hasn't even asked to kiss me
good night yet
I wait patiently by the door after thanking him for the
'lovely evening, and he doesn't do anything about-it..'—'
Dant tell me to grab him by the lapels as be wears
nothing but turtlenecks NO KISSES -
DEAR NO: He has all the earmarks ef-w-real startle. Se
grab him by his turtleneck!
ett. via, cousin of the groom, veal-
• • • I list. Mr. Davis' selections in-
4-H Entomology. We are con- eluded "Walk ,Hand In Hand
stantly at war with the -insects ! With Me" and "The Wedding
and especially at this season of Prayer". Miss Heaton played
the year. Right now 4-H mem- the traditional marches.
ben who are enrolled in the The altar of the church was
entomology Project can find centered with a three branch
plenty of bugs for a nice collet- candelabra holding burning tap-
tion. Special c-are should be ere - Beneath this was the pre-
taken to use ProPer methods of audu, flanked on either side
capturing, killing and mount., b
y candelabra holding burning
ing insects. Club members and taper
s On either side of the
leaders should become famil steps 
leading to -the altar were
iar with material in the en baskets of
 white gladioli°. The
tremology project book —Mrs, candles were 
lit by Chris Park
Dean Koper 
-
er and Dale Hutehison. brother•
• • • S and cousin of the groom, re-
Do you know when you have sPectivelY-
been successful in management, The bride, 
given in marriage
!What are some evidences of ; by her father, wore a floor-
;successful management? (1) I length gown of whit
e lace over
!Does each member of the Ina.; bridal satin f
eaturing an eno
iily understand the basic pro. pire waiste and 
long puff sleev-
%lents such as how to get along es. The back was accente
d with
with each other, satisfy needagi a large bow. The bride's 
floors
fer_food, clothing, shelter, etae length veil of imported silk 
ii-
(2) Family members have an op. lusion edged with lace f
ormed
portunity to take part in de-1 her chapel length train. It Wa
s
eisions—be aloe to mote oa. attached to a head piece of
justments when decisions are lace and seed pearls form
ing
made (3) Does every member small Dower. Her only jewelry
of the family have respensibli- was 'a pendant of diamonds ar
ia
ties as well as pnviliges' (4) a large opels-whieh was a gift
Do family members .contnbute of the groom. She carried a car
to the family to the-extent cede of white carnations cen-
of his ability without demand-
ing some undue sacrifice of
others' (5) Do members have
a chance to make indetandeot
choices and to be respensable
for the results" Thes.e an some
ways we might check h a well
we manage.---Miss Irma Uaxnjj-
ton.
• • •
Should vegetables be cooked
in covered pans to retain vita-
mins' Ccnoring the pan helps
to retain some of the ,v14millt
, by making it passible to cook
Everybody __ a isebieno What's yours" For a personal vegetables in (only isitttie w..4
mat, wise Amp. an was Lot Asset's, eat talcs ang. ' ter. The •pete:entage -of Water-
141111-addre ssed envelope. !-- soluble vitamins dissolved inseeing • . ___ the cooling liquid -is _tee. when
FOR ASIBT11 BOOKLET, "HOW TO;pums A LOVELY a small amount' of water hi
WEDDING." SEND Wee TO ABBY, -11011--111711. TAlt—tus•d than when 7 targe- sin-Oust!
4NOELF.S. CAL.. Mee .• 
'is used --Mies Frances !lanes
DEAR ABBY I read sConcerned•s" letter and, had to
write "Concerned" had a fit because her brother's widow 'oak
up motoreycle riding at the age of 61 I say more power to
the widow, It's 2 lot better than sitting in a bar some place.
I am a woman who is to and I've been odmg a motorcycle
for years. •
It keeps me in good health to go sailing thru the air out of
doors I'll bet "Concerned- is just jealous because she-hasn't
got the get up and go Or perhaps her get up and go has got
up and went
Sign ray name if you wish MARGARET KEPPEL,
4 ./1 BREMERTON. WASH.
CONFIDENTIAL To -91C1.-Aels FROM DUBLIN": There at-
one tape of man I have never known to be strong. reliable,
and trustworthy. and he is the man who would ask for a load
of money from the woman he loves Tell him alas -then
lei me know how 'our "love" fares after that
.osrasee,•••••••••••‘;;Ies.r,_
- ••
•
•
owoo-amireseheees 
tered with a yellow throated or-
chid .atrp a white 3ible_
Min Mary Jo Wilson, sister
of the bride.' served as maid of
honor The bridesmaids were
Misses Ann Seeley, college
roommate of the bride, Miss
Patricia Parker, sister of the
groom, Miss Susan Overby; cou-
sin of the bride, and Mrs. Rexie
Bridges.
They were identically attirol
in floor length gowns of yellow
crepe, featoring an empire
waist, short puff sleeves aind a
square neckline. The back of
their" gowns featured a. large
yellow satin bow fashioned iden-
tical to that of the bride Their
head pietes were fashioned of
yellow sillosien attached otero
eattnobow. They.
carried .a small bouquet of
white orchids with yellow
— ondoe'wh."rd —_•!--7—.-- '
• a
atop a small yellow Testament.
a gift of the bride.
Louis Parker served his bro-
ther as best man. Groomsmen
were Don hicKee,-Johnny
and Paul Davis, all cousins of
the groom, and James Glass, a
fraternity brother of the gro
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Wilson wore a two piece
sheath of ice blue linen over-
laid with lace. She chose black
patent accessories and was pre-
sented with a white glamelia
corsage.
Mrs. Parker chose for her,
log, studying and recreation.
• Helps prevent accidents an
the home.—Mrs. Barletta Wrap
ither
1 • • •
rules of safety Any
Ipeeticide — insecticide, .herbi-
Basic .
ir eidie, fungicide, etc.—left over
!from last year should be care-
fully disposed of according to
'the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. If the container has lost
its label—dispose of it! And
don't save or reuse empty pes-
ticide containers. A basic rule
in pesticide safety is to read
I and follow directions and pre-
cautaIns on the container lab-
el. Do it each time you use a
pesticide; don't rely on your
memory. Always remember that
many pesticides can be harm- 
•
ful to people—and pets--around
the home and garden, if, they
are not handled, apPliod, ,and
stored 'with care and caution.
Safe storage is particularly im-
portant to avoid accidents in-
volving yotmg children.—Mrs.
!Maxine Griffin.
• • •_
! Are convenience foods a
'good buy" You must consider
many things in answering this
question for your family. The
convenience foods save the
time of cleaning, squeezing,
peeling, mixing, and sometimes
even cooking. As to their coat,
compare that and the cost of •
preparing an equal amount of. 
MRS. WILLIAM ALIXANDER PARKER
a similar product at home. You
will find that some conven- -nigh 
Point Baptist Church at,, throat nestled in yellow and busineat 'frat
ernity.
ience foods chit about the same 1Mayfield 
was the lovely setting white ribboa, It was centered Mr. 
Pgrker, a graduate of
or lee than similar foods pre- - of a can
dle light ceremony on-
pared at home,—Miss Patricia Ring Miss P
aula Jean Wilson
Everett. . and William 
Alexander Parker
.
• • • in marriage. -
Good furniture manufactur- Miss Wilson is the 
daughte-
ers employ high-paid design- of Mr. and Mrs.
 Russell Paul
They study trends in arch- Wilson of Hickory 
and Mr.
itecture and opinions of decor- ;Parker is the son of 
Mr. and
ators to get inspiration for new ' Mrs. Vernie W. Parke
r of Mur,
"lines". A line is a style in ray. Bro. Joe Bagwell, pas
tor of
furniture; a single line will be Pleasant Grove Baptist Churc
h,
made up in such items- as ta- officiated the double ring cer
e-
hies, cheats, chairs, couches, mony.
cabinets and bedroom suits, • Miss Mary Ann Henderson at-
etc. A manufacturer has to have tended the _guest register plat -
many differen lines to satisfy ed in the entrance.
a wide consnmer demand. These A program of nuptial music son's 
wedding' an A-line dress
may or may not be of equal was presented by Miss Alice of pink b
anded crepe and faat-
nuality•—firs- Juanita Amon- Heaton, organist, and Ste
ve Da- uring a wide panel of lace down
the center front and around the
•
sessamssaass--
& TIMES 
gIVISSAT, KENTuejur
Wilson and Parker t'ows ,4 re Read
..,... -....„..., .
$6,41ii‘r,_. . ..... .
hem. Her accessories were of
pink and she alto was present-
ed a white glarnelia corsage.
Reception
Immediately full owing the
ceremony a reception was held
in the church.sacial hall.
The bride's table featured a
centerpiece of a white candela-
bra entertained with greenery
and yellow daisies flanked by
Yellow-and white burning tap-
ers.
The table was covered with
a. white cloth and ,was skirted
with yellow net raughtl-with
garland of greenery and yellow
daisies. 'The punch, served from.
a crystal _p_urich bowl was dipp-
ed With a silver punch ladle,
an heirloom of the groom's
family
Those serving at the recept-
ion Were 'Mrs. Louie Parker,
Mrs. Jimmy Keeling,' Miss Dia-
na Honchul, Miss Donna Hon-
chul. Miss Mary Dell Warlord,
Miss Belinda Hughes, and Miss
Brenda Hughes_
Miss Susan Brock entertained
with selections at the piano.
After the reception the bri-
dal couple deft for a wedd
trip to the Great Smoky Moure
tains and Ridgecrest, North
Carolina.
The bride is a graduate of
Lewes High School and a sen-
ior at Murray State. She is a
member of Phi Beta Lambda
Pendleton-Cory
Vows- Are Planned
• Mn, and Mrs.' Warren H. Pen-
dleton of Pleasure Ridge Park
announce the engagement oi
-their daughter. Miss Brenda
Joyce Pendleton, to Halsey
Dean Cory III, son of Mr. ind
Mrs. Halsey D. Cory of Louis-
ville-
Mss Pendleton attends Mur•
ray State University. Mr Co
ry
senior at Mufti's/ where It
is a membrOTHSTH
grha thiofra-
The wedding will be August
17 ire St. Paul C
hurch. . •
Murray University School, is a
junfbr majoring in mathema-
tics and 'business at Murray
State University. He is a mem-
ber of the Eucleadatin Math
Club, Phi Beta Lambda. gid
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary,bie
fraternity. 
Mr and Mrs. Parker are now
at homeoat 103 College Court,
Murray.
• 5.
"
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mn, Tommy Miller
of Murray Route One ar• the
parents of a son, Roneld Wayne,
weighing eight pounds five
ounces, born Wednesday, July
10, at the Western Baptist Om
pital, Paduridt. They have one
other son, Richard Thomas, age
three. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Miller Of Lynn
Grove end Mr. and Mrs. Tee-
moo Farr* of Farattaele•
Route One. Great grandparests
are Mrs. B. W. Midler of Mur-
ray Route One and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Adams of Royal
Oak, Mich.
• • •
Edwin F. Settle of MOM
has been diamissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital. Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Conrad Buey of New Concord
has been a patient at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
SON CALENDAR
_ 
- 
Tuesday, July 16
Tlat Faith Dorm Circle elf
OS First United Methodist
WSCS will not inset
during the month of July or
August.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 11 Or-
der of the Rainbow far Girls
will meet at the Itaacioic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • ••
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 9:30 UM.
with the Ruby Nell Hardy GU,
de in charge of the program.
• • •
Tuesday, bay Id
Circle I of the Thee United
Methodist Church VISOS will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Riley, She-Wa Circle, at two
p.m.
• • •
The ladies of the Seventh.
and Poplar Church of Christ
will have its monthly work day
at the church.
• • •
About 2.200 U S servicemen.
and fewer than 100 Japanese
were killed in the attack on
Pearl Harbor.
TIMSDAY — JULY 18, 
1968
Spiceland Horne Is c
Scene Of Party
For Bride-elect
Miss Vickie Sp
iceland and
Miss Patricia Doran 
entertained
with an informal Coke 
party on
Wednesday, July 10, 
at seven
o'clack in the evening 
at the
Sp-I:eland home.
The honoree was 
presentee,
with a neat of pyrex 
bowls by*
the hostesses as a we
dding gift.
Refreshments of cook
ies,
sandwiches, and Cokes we
re
served by Miss Spiceland 
and
Miss Doran
Those preaent were Miss Lio•
da Harris, Miss Dorothy 
Aline
Swann, Mrs. Tom Perdew, Mtas.
Rodney Scott, Miss Barbara
Brown, Mimi Mary Jo Oakle
y,
Miss Mary Robbins, Mrs. Ro
g.
nie Hutson, Mrs. Steve Sexto
n,
Miss Judy Hargis, the honore
e,
and the hostesses, all members
of the IMO graduating class of
Murray High School.
• • •
Deanna Craddocr,
& Ronald McCage!..
To Be Alarried
Mr. and Mrs. Dane W. et*.
dock _of _Mammoth Cave toe
aounce the enitigemeireit 'their -
daughter, Miss Deanna era&
dock, to Ronald McCage. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCage of
Murray.
Miss Craddock was graduated
with honors from Western Ken-
tucky University. Mr. McCage,
who received a bachelor's de
gree trim Murray State ling$
versity and a master's deg
from Southern Illinois Unive
sity. is working on a dcictora4
at Texas A and M College.
is a member of Sigma Chi, PIg
Delia Kappa, Epsilon Pi Twat
and Iota Lambda Sigma„
An August 31 wedding is
planned
• • •
San Diego. Calif., is the third
largest city on the West Coast:
• • •
The golden eagle has featly
era down his legs to his claw0
while the bald eagle has a nak-
ed lower leg
• • •
The United States has ID;
million licensed drivers whb
use 78 billion gallons of gas.ifi
their cars each year.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 763-1212
* PILESCILEPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
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FOR RALE
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmission, uphols-
tery, paint, $850.00. Call 753-
7500. July-31-C
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
*40 H. P. MERCURY motor, elec-
tric starter and controls, new
battery. Call after 12:00 p. m.'
753-7919. See at 1502 So. Park.'
lane Dr. J-18-P
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 2% miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
Aug.-13-C
TRAILER in good condition.
Call after 4 p. m. 753-1435.
J-18-P
WE HAVE plenty of those good
Gibson air-conditioners in stock.
See the air-conditioner with the
patented air sweep feature be-
So. 12th. Phone 753-2825. J-22-C
1-TON air-conditioner in good
condition. Call 753-7338. J-17-C
TWO TWELVE-INCH breaking
plows, for three-point hook
tractor. See Herman Wicker or
phone 753-3450. J-18-P
65 NEW MOON METRO, 50' x
10' ,Early American, 2-bedroom,
wall-to-wall carpet, air-condi-
tioned, washer Blue book
$3,300 Sell for $2,750. Write
to: A. W. Hard, Route 2, Water
Valley, Ky. J-22-P
NESBITT FABRIC SHOP, 4
miles So. of Murray on 641
has all kinds of materials dras-
tically reduced. Phone 492-
8211. J-18-C
NINE SUMMER dresses, sizes
5 and 7, like new. Would make
nice school dresses. Will sell
cheap. Call 753-6565. .1-18-C
1963 FORD pickup, 100 series,
custom cab, style side, 6-cylin-
der, one owner. Edward Dun-
can, one mile east of Alm.
J-18-P
fore you buy any air condition-
ROYAL CHEF automatic elec-
er. See at Rowland Refrigerat- 
tric range and GE refrigerator.
ion Sales and Service at 110
Both in excellent condition.
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
25% DISCOUNT ON SUITS, SPORT COATS,
DRESS PANTS, WALKING SHORTS
and SWIM WEAR
ONE GROUP OF SHIRTS - Reg. $8.50 ea.
Now marked down to $6.00 ea. or i for $11.00
ONE GROUP SHIRTS - Reg. $5.00 ea.
Now marked down to $4.00 ea or 2 for $7.00.
ONE GROUP SHIRTS - Reg. $4.00 ea.
Now marked down to $3.00 ea. or 2 for $5.00
THE COLLEGE SHOP
214 No. 15th St. Phone 753-3242
Just Across From Library on 15th Street
Call 753-7725.
111E LEDGER &
3-18-C
KENMORE washing machine.
'Coppertone. Less than 1 year
old. One antique china cabi-
net. Excellent condition. Call
753-3914. Located 100 South
13th St., Kelly's Pest Control.
TFC
AKC REGISTERED toy pood-
les. Six weeks old. White, apri-
cot and champagne Cali 753-
,3690. 3-211.0
ROLLAWAY BED with mat-
tress. In good condition. Will
sell cheap. Call 753-5611. 3-18-C
MATERNITY clothes. Sire 7-8,
all seasons. Call 753-1780.
3-18-C
14 FT. FROSTLFSS, coppertone
refrigerator. Call 753-8157.
J-18-C
NOTICE
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
ntun siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
accumulated experience Free
estimates with n obligations.
Phone ,489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES Si Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
II. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug -5-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65 00
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
H-Aug.-45-C
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep
Pills" non-habit-forming. Only
$1.98, Holland Drugs. H-1TP
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and
fast with GoBese tablets. Only
98e at Holland Drug.
11-3-17-13
TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR LEASE
WILL LEASE the 40 by 60
white block building with all
the necessary equipment, plus
will sell all stock at wholesale
cost. Bazzell's Market, Cold-
water, Kentucky, Highway 121.
J-18-P
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SIDE LINE or full time busi-
ness. National Franchise Food
service, available in Western
Ky. $5,000 investment requir-
ed, secured by equipment, pro-
duct and territory. Full train-
ing given. Proven success. For
more information apply P. 0.
Box 135, Nashville, Tenn. 3-17-C
FOR RENT
DELUXE BRICK, 2-be
kitchen, dining and utility
room. Completely carpeted and
air-conditioned. Located 2
blocks from University. Call
753-8109. TFC
TWO furnished apartments.
One available now, one avail-
able August 9th. Air-condition-
ed. 304 No. 4th. Call 753-1721
after 4:00 p. m.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment Kir-
nished. Call 753-4845. 3-18-C
THREE-ROOM upstairs furnish-
ed apartment. Located 401 So.
fith Couples only. Call 753-
5845 3-18-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1964 FORD Galaxie 500. Lo-
cal one-owner car. 28,000 act-
ual miles. 1962 Volkswagen.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. J-18-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 2-
door hardtop. Local one owner.
1963 Dodge 4-door hardtop.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. J-16-C
1985 CORVAIR Monza, white
with black interior. 1961 Mer-
cury Meteor 600, 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor, Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. J-18-C
1962 BUICK Skylark, 2-door
hardtop, black with white vinyl
top Automatic trans. 1963
Olds. Super 118 with air. Cain
and Taylor Gulf. Station. Corn-
er of 8th and -Main. 3-16C
1968 'PONTIAC Catalina con-
vertible, all power $3,300.00.
Call 753-6403. J-17-P
GOOD RENTAL buy, 10', 2-
bedroom, all-electric trailer.
Large lot, Panorama Shores.
Phone 753-4481. 3-17-C
1967 650 Triumph TR 6. Call
753-2669 - J-22-P
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
A. chance meeting at-ii-fcTifffit at-
traction in Majorca brought Luise
Amberley and Otto WInther to-
gether Luise, who had gone to the
island to recover from a broken love
affair while_writing.Y.ICialell
for • London newspaper, was
Strongly attracted to the tell and
rather vague Dane. He said he was
a widower with • son and daughter
Though not ready to fall in love
again. she found it difficult to be
indifferent to his plea to prolong
her visit to Majorca. Back in Lon-
don. * Guise received a letter from Whither declaring his love and
asking her to visit him in Copen-
hagen Luisess editor, Tim. gave her
an assignment there. Her first night
in Copenhagen at the ballet. Luise
was dismayed when Winther did
not introduce her as his fiance to a
business associate and further con-
fused when Whither avoided 111A
brother, Erik. But at Dragor. a
seafront village. Winther Induced
Luise to marry him At dinner that
evening Winther had a dizzy spell
Next morning he collapsed. and
Luise- learned he was mildly epilep-
tic Recovering, he again asked
Luise to marry him, but to pretend
to his family they were only en-
gaged On a ferry. Luise was aided
by a sympathetic stranger while she
, was seasick. lie was Otto's brother,
Erik
CHAPTER 11
"VOUR brother," I said cold-
ly to Otto Winther, my
husband,
i 'he has been talking tois 
under the impres-
sion
...
"That's it. I was stretching
an acquaintance of yours, not
your fiancee.'
Otto threw back his head and
began to laugh merrily.
, 
his leg. Isn't that how You sal
It in English? I wanted to sur-
prise him. If it comes to that, he
surprised me by being on this
ferry."
"Otherwise- our-engagement
II had nearly said marriage)
would have gone on being a se-
..
cret?" I wasn't mollified. I was
remembering Otto's behavior on
a.the night of the ballet, too. He
Wwent to_such lengths to avoid.
his brother. 
"No, my darling, don't be ab-
surd" Otto tucked-his arm com-
fortably in mine. "I only want-
ed to present you with more of
a flourish, not when you're A
little travel- worn 'and seasick.
But now we make formal ac-
quaintance. My brother Erik -
Luise Amberley, my fiancee."
gave a small stiff bow,
11114.nd then we shook hands again.
"I am pleased to meet you,
Luise. I hope you will be very
happy. I can't say this IS not a
great surprise," he went On in a
quiet, ironic voice, -though it
, scarcely needs to be. Since Otto
has been a widower for quite
• -six months."
"I imagine." Erik was sakhig,
at neither Mama nor Niels
d- Diana know about Luise."
"No more than you do, Old
ow," Otto said, his eyes
Ting.
*sere expecting you
e7"
Rh a lady. I told than.
lJauu:E L1JJithT21 251
From the novel published by Coward-McCann, Inc. Copyrignt 0 1987.
1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
;when they hear our news?"
"Perhaps I can." said Erik
thoughtfully. "Well, at least I
now got a ride. I was going to
hire a-tax,i," - 
-Then let us get on our way,"
said Otto. "Come, Luise. I can
read your face. Maarieborg at
last, you are thinking."
My heart was beating with
curious apprehension. It was not
only the thought of meeting Ot-
to's mother and children, and of
acting the part of a 'countess,
though that was bad enough.
My brothers would be suitably
surprised when they heard, and
Tim, being opposed to ithe class
system, would hoot with ironic
laughter.
It was more than that. It was
Maaneborg itself, the swans
Erik had talked about, the moat
. . .
"Otto, how could you not
have told me about your title?"
I murmured, out of Erik's hear-
ing.
"Oh. that. It's nothing. I nev-
er use it. And don't think you
are to be the Grevinde. You will
be called Frue Winther, and
nothing else., And also, don't
imagine that we have flocks of
servants. We haven't, as I have
already told you. We aren't rich.
The house is imposing enough,
but we only live in half of it."
"Why, who lives in the other
half?" I asked in surprise.
It was Erik, back at oUr side,
who answered.
'The other half of Maaneborg
is in -old ladies' home," Erik
was saying surprisingly. "Do
you mean to say Otto hasn't
even told you that?"
, "And‘wite safe to speak to if
Luise encounters them," Erik
said drily.
"Luise will have no occasion
to encounter them." -Otto's voice
held an undercurrent of distaste.
I realized that although he had
thought his philanthropy neces-
sary, he e'dn't enjoy it at all.
I was beg ..ning to wonder, to
my shame, why the gesture had
'been necessary. He must have
gotten something important out
of it. Erik must know what it
I felt a slight spasm of sick-
ness and remembered my baby.
Please let me go on loving his
father, I Was saying voicelessly.
So there it was, lying at the
end of a long beech avenue. The
ancient red brick castle with the
high sloping eaves in the Scan-
dinaviin manner. It was built
in two wings divided by a court-
yard. There wa-s a bridge,
flanked on either side with an
elaborate row of stone lions,
over the moat, and then the
stone archway into the .court-
yard. The water in the moat,.
flecked with patches of water
lilies, was a dark, swooning
green that must turn • black
when the sky was dark. Beyond
the house I caught a glimpse
of a wide lake bordered with
reeds, the water turning alter-
nately dark and silver as the
wind stroked it.
The house had tall turrets on
either side, with circular win-
dows that must give wonderful
views of the estate.
It seemed an age ago that I
had imagined I was being
brought to a cosy, comfortable
"I haven't because it doepgt farmhouse. But I was realizing
need to concern Luise " 04_0,, already thatilblit_Gothic edifice
said. "You - need never encoun- was the only- possible back-
ter the old 'crows. We have our groend for Otto, who was %0
garden walled off from theirs. !much larger than life himself
We've had to sacrifice the ball- . An elderly than, stoped and
room, Unfortunately. It stuts been white - whiskered. whom Otto
made into a hospital for them. called Jacob, let us in.
But Cristina was Ill for so many we crossed a hall with a
years, We never had balls. Now, black and white tiled floor, and
of course perhaps it's a pity. an immense ceiling.
Perhaps I wasActo generous." Jacob said something in an,
"It was you who donated the swer to a question of Otto's. I
house?" I said, with relief. At heard a name: Frue Dorothea.
last, out of this strange morn- I "My mother is in the drawing
ing, something had come to my room," Ott() explained to me.,
husband's credit. "Prue Dorothea?"
Otto nodded, saying some- "That is what she likes to be
thing about how M this Social- called. I told you we have no
istic age, one was ashamed to use for titles."
have too 'much property.- This, I looked backto see if Erik
was spoiled by the curiously wag coining. but he - had stopped
contemptuous look I caught to speak to true. chauffeur.
Erik giving him. .
.Biat already it was clear 'Ot-
to's dislike for Erik was return-
ed in full measure,
"The old ladies nre well-bred," If his mother didn't approve of
he added. as if this woold make me, would I,be cast out and di-
their presence mow acceptable vorced as sec-1411y as I had been
toInc."They'ee all Impoverished 
 
[married? ----.-m ri
"Now remember," Otto whis-
pered.
Why? I asked silently -Why'
you imagine 4-1s-Alr faces gentlefolit-" •• -  `i fre Be Coefutowed Tomorroista
Frkltll the novei publi.hed by Cowell1-McCann, coliyright 1937. 1965 hi Dorothy Eden
Distributed by King Feritufrir Egjkclicpte.
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For Rent
NICE APARTMENTS
For
Girls & Boys
Phone
753-5865 or 753-5108
H-1TC
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: 26" bicycle. Phone
498-8303. 3-18-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Ceetral heat and air. 1812 Loch
Lomond phone 753-4937.
July-23-C
OWN YOUR OWN home for as
little as $475.00 down and
$92.87 monthly plus taxes and
insurance. No down payment
to veterans. These homes are
3-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.,
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
753-6767. TFC
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM
$3,500. Carpet, paneling air-
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, la• acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
J-16-p
SELLING HOME - ondi-
boned 3-bedroom, spacious fam-
ily room. Pay equity and as-
sume 5. 3/4% loan. Call 753-
5270. TFC
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom
brick, located in Keeneland
Subdivision, in city limits. All
built-in appliances. Central
heat and air, 1% baths, carpet
throughout. Can be bought for
less than $20,000. Call 753-3672.
J-16-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
in Fairview Acres, 3 miles
southeast on Highway 121. Large
living room, family room, kit-
chen, Ps ceramic Ule baths,
utility room, electric heat. Lot
128'x256'. Possession immedi-
ately. Fulton E. Young, owner.
Phone 753-4946. J-21-C
WANTED: Used baby grand
piano. Call 753-3616. 3-18-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST:. German Shepherd fe-
male dog, black and tan. there
will be a reward for the return
of the dog. Gladys Jones, 203
N. 2nd Street. Phone 753-5826.
J-16-P
FOUND: Mans' Masonic ring.
See Billy Hutchinson or call
.753-6575. 1TC
THREE-BEDROOM brick, in
North Hill, Subdivision. Call
753-5706. A-19-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Dependable lady
with car to help semi-invalid
3 or 4 hours a day. Call 753-
3215. 3-17-P
WANTED: Automobile clean-up
man. Experience needed. Call
753-6000. J-20-C
1-Gratuity
4-Separate
9-Quarrel
12-Anglo-Saxon
money
13-Nocturnal
mammal
14' Reverence
15-Simpler
17-Tried
19-Title
21-Latin
comunction
22-Speech
25-Skill
27-Soaks
31-Exist
32-Full of vigor
34-Parent
(collat.)
35.Beverage
36-United Auto
Workers
(abbr.)
37-Cooled lava
38-Outstanding
41-11* mistaken
42-Girl's name
43-Twitching
44-Periods of
time
45-Saint (abbr
47-Rage
49-Variety of
apple
53-Plagues
57.Residue
58-Renovate
60-High
mountain
61-Merry
62 Rewards
63-Period of time
DOWN
1-Pedal digit
2-Man's name
3-Dance step
4-Appellation of
Athena
5-Lasting
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED, to rent house in
the country, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-1918 before
5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
TFNC
COLLEGE professor and wife
desire to rent two bedroom
house. Contact W. Roode, 409%
Han Washington, Iowa City,
Iowa. J-18-P
SERVICES OFFERED
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident.
ial and commercial. Rustic Gal,
ifornia styling. Free estimates.
Call Cliff Finney 480-3988.
Aug.-12-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TUESDAY - JULY 16, 1968
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely want to thank
all of our friends, neighbors,
and relatives who were so kind
and thoughtful during the Hi-
nes, and death of my husband
and our fattier, Joe L. Pritclesis
We especially want to thank
Dr. Scarbrough, Dr. Lowry ansi
the entire staff of the Murray
Calloway Hospital, also Bro
Lake Riley and Bro. Jerry-
Hoover and to those who sent
food Mid flowers
May God bless each of you
is our prayer.
Mrs. Joe L. Pitchett,
and Children
1TP
ACROSS 6-Part of -to be"
7-Wheel track
8-Woody plant
9-Rodent
10-Be in debt
11.Marry
16-Writing fluid
18-Scattier
20-Before
22-Pounds down
23-Macaw
24-French
article
26-Cut oft
28-Latin
comunction
29-Crown
30-Marks left by
wounds
32-Man's name
33 Ship channel
35-Collect
39 -Coniunct ion
40-Goddeu of
healing
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41-Teutonic deity
44-Greek letter -
44-Flied period of
time
48-Tidings
49-Tattered cloth
50-Land of the free
(Ind)
51-Timid
52-Golf mound
54-Sorrowful
55-Guido',
high note
56-Secret
agent
59-Compass
point
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Peanuts®
WHAT ABouT
qouR
CAMPAo
ers-is
7- fie
I THOUGHT YOU u.)ERE
RUNNING FOR OFFICE
7 HAVE You
5ToPPE0
CAMPAIGNING?
by Charles M. Schulz
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN DoN'T
SToP „THEY Ju5T DoNDLE OUT..
41Li
Nancy
YOU CAN
BORROW THAT
FOR THE TIME
  BEING
• a, Pot • -all ne.
,44 5, U... .•••••• I.,
by Ernie Busluniller
JULY
lb
Abbie 'N Slats
H-HOW tS SHE,
DOC SAM
Lil' Abner
A MARRIAGE WIFOL."
WITNESSES HAINT
RESPECTABLE!!
SAD. AS NEAR AS I
CAN TELL, THE SLUG IS
LODGED NEAR HER HEART,
TIME IS IMPORTANT
WHUT
WOULD
PEOPLE
SAY?
F•4
•
S •y. Oa a ••••...I
O ,•01 5, V•1•4 ,I••,••• 1v..••• 
AN' US
W ITNESSES-
by R. V-Rurenan
I SAW A HOUSE LIP
THERE OFF THE ROAD
WE'VE GOT TO GET
I4ER THERE FAST.'
by Al Capp
140 Bcrin- mow 1-
WE CAN GAT MORRIED
AND BEGIN AGAIN
THE HUMAN RACE-
a 0
• . •
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Miss Simmons Now On Tour
Of Europe; Howard, Leader
Miss Kathy Simmons, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Archie Sim-
mons of Murray, tee Murray
July 6 with a special Central
European Tour designed espec-
ielly for young people
The tour is being led by W.
Voris Howard, minister of
music at the Latonia Bc-tisk
Church, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Howard of- Murray
Route Two.
Howard's wife, the former
Mary Eva Johnson of Murray,
and their two children. Mark
and Claire, were scheduled to
make the European tour also.
The tour group left New Yoe(
by jet on July 6 to Paris,
France, and Amsterdam. Hot- choir directed by
 William J
land. Reynolds of 
Nashville. Tenn,
On July 11 the group was will lead the 
musical program.
scheduled to board the motor- The "Viordmasters
”, a speech
coach tour with the same driv- choral group
 from Georgetown
er being with them through ,College will 
be featured.
the tour until July 25 when The 
Baylor University Band
they board a plane at Zurich. from Waco, 
Texas. will play
Switzerland for London and on pre session music
 and accom-
to Neo York. pany 
congregational singing.
The motorcoach tour will in- Robert S. 
Denny of Washing
elude a drive through the Dutch ton, D. C., 
associate secretary
countryside to West Germany of the Baptist 
World Alliance,
cities of Cologne, Coble..J which is 
sponsoring the meet-
Ruedesheim. Frankfurt. Heidel- ing, said pre
-registration fig-
berg, Rothenburg. Augsburg, ures showed 
that 3.800 youth
and Munich. from North 
America, 1,000 from
Other points for the motor- Europe. and 
500 from the rest
coach itinerary are Salzburg. of the world
 will be in attena
Austria. via the Brenner Pass ance at the 
Youth Conference
into Italy to the cities of Ve- Other 
youth conferences have
nice, Rome. and Milan. The been held in
 Prague. Czechoslo-
group will travel the Grand sakia. 
Stockholm. Zurich, Rio
Alpine Tour via Como in Swit. de Janeiro. 
Toronto, and Bei-
zerland, cross the Alps and at-- rut.
nve ill Berne. Swirterland, July
22 to attend the Baptist Youth
Congress there.
The tour of the Howards and
. MISS Simmons will attend the
seventh Baptist Youth World
Conference for three days of
the sessions. More than 6,000
young people from 65 countries
throughout the world are ex-
pected to be at the convention
in the Swiss capital.
A dozen speakers have been
'announced for the meeting in-
cluding Evangelist Billy Gra-
ham, Paul Tountlir. Swiss phy-
sician and author. and Annie
Vallotton artist. Others will
include colelge deans, theology
professors, denominational ex-
ecutives from Germany and
Brazil, and a student from West
Cameroon.
A 600 voice internationai
Paris Club Ladies
Guests Of Calloway
Club On Wednesday
Hospital Report The women of the Calloway
County Country Club will have
as their guests for the regular
ladies day no Wednesday. July
17, the ladies from the Paris
Country Club.
This is the annual visit of
the Paris women and lunch will
be served by the Calloway Club.
Tee off time will be at nine
a.m. and anyone not included
in the lineups will be paired at
the tee.
Pairings are as follows:
No 1 Tee
9 00 Betty Lowry. Veneta Sex
_ton, Evelyn Jones, and Ctuis
Umbach.
9.10 Madelyn Lamb. Nell
Roach, Eleanor Diugtrid. and
Emma Williams.
920 Betty Jo Purdom, Fran-
ces Hulse. Glenda Hughes. and
Anne Wilson,
9:30 bus Orr, Norma Frank,
Sadie West, and Val Dowland.
Canada — Adults 103
Census — Nursery 6
• ., Admissions, July 14, 196$
- William Ross. 110 Spruce
Street. Murray. J D Robinson,
504 Pine Street, Murray; Don-
ald Trease. South 18th Street,
Murray; Mrs Rachel Davis. Rt.
2. Wingo: Mrs. Dorothy Sheeks,
1323 Main Street. Murray; Mrs.
Buena Rose, 1330 Poplar St.,
Murray: William H. Allen, 2219
Monroe Ave., St. Alban, W.
Va . Mrs Mildred Guthrie, Box
23, Hazel, Clyde McMullins, 208
Spruce Street. Murray. Baby
boy Abusaid. 20 Orchard
Heights. Murray. -
Dismissals
Gillis Knight. 732 Nash Drive,
Murray. Mrs. Marie Oglesby,
1004 Calloway Rd. Murray;
Johnny Herndon. Route 1, Mur-
ray. Jerry Travis Route 1, Dex-
ter, .Mra. rflarenct_ .DitnawILY. 9:40 .Frances Miller, Frances
Route 1. Farmington; Mrs. MR- Parker. Miriam Bennett. a nd
lie Barnnger. Route 1, Rock- Mildred Franklin.
well. N C: Mrs Mary Holl- 9:50 Anna Mary Adams. Nan-
land, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. cy Fandrich, Julia Williams.
Wanda Bogard. Route 6, Mut, and Ruth Wilson.
ray; Mrs Etna Young, 1320 10:00 Betty Scott. Martha Sue
Olive Blvd. Murray. Mrs. El- R_v_an, Lucylle Chesmore, and
zie Roberts, Route 3, Murray; Reba Kirk.
Mrs. Alice D Keys, Route 1, No. 4 Tee
Almo; Mrs. Cleve Colson and 9:00 Alice Purdous Carol Hib-
baby girl. Route 3, Murray. bard. Flo Kincaid, and Jerlene
Sullivan
910 Patsy Miller, Grace
James, Margaret Sbuffett, and
Mary V Pitt.
• No. 7 Tee
9 00 Betty Hunter, Jane Fitch,
Jesse Nichols. and Euldene Ro-
binson.
9:10 Urtigna Koenen, Juliet
Waths, Launne Lasater, and
Beth Belote.
The
Yellow-Billed
Word Picker
IS
COMING!
Elm Grove Baptist
Church
— JULY 14 - 21 —
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.
DR. N. H. BOSTON
Evangelist
WELCOME
Reapportionment
Suit Is Filed
---_ -
KNOXVILLE (UPI, -- A
Blount County man has filed a
reapportionmetit suit against
the court of that county in Fed- '
Pral District Court here.
James R. Dykes filed the suit
• •r reapportionment on a ()he-
man, one-vote basis. The suit
, intends that the Blount Cour,
Court -is so malportioned as
violate the equal protection
!ause of the 14th Amendment." .
Fee one example. the suit
maintains there are 41 -voters'
. Mount County's .Third Dis-
•rict who are represented by-
ne justice, while the 19th Diss
-let has 2.804 voters represent-
by one justice. .
The suit was filed against
...ounty County Judge Asher
• ; ,ward and all 41 members of
-.e.. Bi944t ..g11101Y
• • •
Califor4ia has more than 2
million licensed fishermen.
(MESSAGE CHANGED DAILY)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION
73-441I
1
Active pallbearers were Eu- •
rie Smith. Rudolph Smith, Lee
Lyons. Ebe Lyons. Vuron Elk-
ins. and Noel Smith Honorary •
pallbearers were Kelley Smith.
George Jones. t‘eatus Enoch.
Aubrey Smith. 11Z1151d Elkins,
and .Hafford Smith. Burial was
in the McCuiston Cemetery.
Mr. Smith. age 87. died Sun-
day at his home at 301 Elm
Street. Survivors are his wife,
Mrs. Lizzie Smith; three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Lloyd Perry. Mri.
Willis Bucy, and Mrs Lea
Crass; two grandchildren Shir-
ley and Lonnie Bucy; seven
great grandchildren.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral,-
Home was in charge of the ar•
rangements.
Buddy Hewitt 1-10th
In Golf Tourney
Buddy Hewitt of Murray plac-
ed tenth in the champ:onship
flight of the Rolling Hills Ama-
teur Invitational Golf Tourna-
ment played Saturday anld Sun-
day at Padix:ah
-Hewitt had a 7842 score.
Winner was _like __Arnold wi tit -2
.76-7i: - 7
Johnny Quertennous,'S Mur-
ray also played in the
tournament
 j Federal Hog
Market Report
(Cut Out and Place Near Telepho
ne)
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
NOTIMIAII Culpepper, Pastor
THE LEDGER & TIDIES —
Air Travel Between
Russia, America
Inaugurated Monday
NEW YORK (UP!) — The all-
‘er, blue arid white Soviet jet,
circled New York for an hour
and 36 minutes. Then it grace-
fully rolled to a stop at Ken-
nedy International Airport and
Made history.
The first Soviet commercial
flight to the United States ar-
rived Monday, capping 10 years
of negotiations that ran hot
and cold according to the in-
ternational climate between the
two superpowers.
The Soviet government-own-
ed airline 'Aeroflot Ilyushin 62
carried 98 Russians from Most
cow to New York slightly a-
head of its 10 hours. 45 min-
utes schedule time. But air
traffic over the city was so
area where a news conference
tvas held.
Among those meeting the
llyushin were Undersecretary
of state' Eugene G. Rostow rid
Jacab Malik. the Soviet L.N.
ambassador Rostov.. said the
new air service was part of a
larger effort to improve rela-
tions between the United State,
and the Soviet Union.
Miss Sue Fairless
Speaker For TOPS
Miss Sue Fairless, home eco-
nomics instructor at Murray
University School, will be the
?vest speaker at the weekly
TOPS meeting Tuesday, July 16
Miss Fairless will speak to
the group on "Making The Most
of Your Figure Through Ap-
propriate Dress". She will dis-
cuss color, style, lines. fabric,
and print.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sen-
sibly) cordially invites any in-
terested persons to attend this
meeting at the Community Cen-
ter on Ellis at seven p.ro.
Bob Smith Rites
Are Held Today
Funeral services for Bob
Smith.. retired farmer of
Concord. were held today
2-30 p.m at ;he chapel of the
J H. Churehill Funeral Home
with Rev. D. W. Billington and
Rev,.-:Grover W. Page officiat
114.
se' •
; Federal State Market N 'cri
'Service, Tuesday, July lc 1968-
Kentucky Purchase A7,•i; Hog
i Karket Report Include, 8 Buy-
mg Stations -
Receipts 542 Head. Bar T AS and
Gilts. Steady , to. 25t •
. Sow a. Steady.
' US 2-3 300-230 lbs $21 7)22'00;
190-Z30-4191-$24-4•4-21 
, US 24 230-250 'Ric 520 31.00.
• . j US 3-4 250.280 lbs $19- .s• 25-
SEEN & HEARD .• •
(Continued From Pain 11
age day of the -abnormal" mid-
dle aged man
14e spends the night snoring
(along with 23 million other
Americans, half of them wo-
men). He rolls over the next
morning and puts on his tou-
pee, his first waking act (along
with 1.5 million other toupee
wearers).
N. puts in his contact lenses
(along oith six million other
Americans) For each wearer,
there are two who have given
them up Before his contacts
he wore glasses like 57 per cent
of the people above age 5.
Our hero struggles to the bath-
room where he obtains his
teeth, then washes, shaves and I
great that the 186-seat jet had deodorizes himself. He hardly I
to join the stack circling over cven mentions his removable
head. molars because he is slightly
Two Pan American World embarrassed. He does not know
Airways jets — one carrying that 47 2 per cent of all Amer
regular passengers and the oth- lean men wear dentures or
er making the inaugural New bridges Over half the women,
York-Moscow flight with VIPs— 50.8 per cent, wear them.
flew to Moscow Monday night.
Each airline will fly one
flight a week with Aeroflot
stopping in Montreal and Pan
Am stoppingat CopenhagenA
round-trip ticket costs $1,109
in first class and $730 in tour-
ist. The Ilyushin 62 holds 186
passengers Pan Am's Boeing
707 holds 109.
Among the 93 to arrive Mon-
day were 54 government of-
ficials and 39 paying custom-
ers. The customers walked dir-
ectly from the plane to the in-
teniational arrivals building
The officials stayed at plane.
side
The Soviet flag and the U.S.'
Seventy-five per cent of all men
use deodorant while 89 per
Cent of the women use it. And,
as the article points out this
leaves one to wonder how to
avoid 25 per cent of the mop
and 11 per cent a the women
'Our bona then struggles into his
girdle along with 15 per cent I
of the men in America. Of
course. 65 per cent of the wo-
men and girls wear girdles and
spend M81 million a year buy-
ing them, thus providing "firm
support" for the economy
Our John wears size 11 'IAAA
flag waved side by side at the shoes. larger than normal ,
cotrancewav to the greeting (1up 
_,
The biggest feet walk
the ,treets of Duluth, Minn.
where the average size is 115
2D. .
' Move _John right there
and skip on down to where he
gulps a couple of aspirin after'
a day's work Americans con-
sume 21 tons of aspirin each'
day. About 18 million people'
get headaches regularly.
End of article.
All of which goes to show that
normal can mean most any
thing. Whatever your condition
problem, or bent, you can be
sure that you have plenty of
company.,
NO. 
Calloway County almost had a
wind storm last night. The wind
blew and the rains came and
thoroughly blew and soaked
everything in sight.
We wondered how the Brown
Thasher fared. She has a nest
in a small Hickory, and we
could see the tree leaning way
over as the wind came in gusts
She apparently rode out the
storm and kept everything in
tact, because things looked nor
mat this morning.
TAYLOR LOW . . .
. (Continued From Pao* 1)
which is expected to cost nea•-
ly $7,000, will probably be ta-
ken in about a month
Most bids by otter local truck
dealers were quite close and
rompetitive. The nexk lowest
bid was also by Tayair on a
International at $4.990.56. Park
er Motors bid 55.032 12 on a
new Ford. Hatcher Auto Sales
listed a GMC for $517965 Hol-
comb Chevrolet's offer on a
Chevrolet, truck was higher.
Donations have not reached
the $4,000 mark and everyone
in the county is wilted to make
a donation now. The Rescue
Squad now has a permanent
mailing address— 1.0. Box
.612, Murray, Ky. and a per-
manent phone number 753-6952.
If you wish to contribute &ease
call or contact the squad. .
The Rescue Squad trucks will
be on display beginning tonigte
and will be there each night at
the Murraytalloway Fair. Go
to the .fair and inspect the
equipment the squad , has al
ready accumulated, urges Res-
cue Chief Edwin Jennings.,
Final Rites Held
t" or Mrs. Tyler
-final rites for Mrs. Doshia
Tyter of • Hazel. age 84. were
held Monday at two p m at the
Hazel Baptist Church with Rev
B. R Winchester officiating
-Burial was in the Hazel Ceme-
tery with the Miller ruperal
Home.in charge of the arrange
ments.
Mrs. Tyleeelied Sunday at the
Murray-Calloway Caunty Hos-
pital. She is .survived by a sis-
ter, Mrs Maggie Mason. and
two brothers. Leonard and Hub-
ert Outland
NOW YOU KNOW
by United. Press_ International
't•tis-Mzrrie ante flower 11  the-
pine -ont• and tassel.
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99' VALUE
AT SAVII
OLD SPICE
AFTER SHAVE
'1.50 Value
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79' VALUE
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WHY
PAY
MORE?
EXTRA LARGE SIZE
CANS
Reg. or Mint
79' VALUE
TUBES
IRONING BOARD
PAD & COVER
Teflon Decorator-
Design
'2.98 Value
at SAV-RITE
Fifa
$1.49 VALUE
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when vit.
"need it
SAFETY
PLASTIC
BOTTLE
100
TABLETS
PLASTIC BANDAGES
"Ouchless" CUR AD -Comic"
79" VALUE
SHOP AND COMPARE
Say-Rite Has Low Prices,
Day In and Day Out!
FREEZETTS
FOOD CONTAINERS
21/2 Pint Capacity
* Ideal for Shipping Food
* Plastic w Lids
Indestructable
SAV-RITE
LOW PRICE
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